Any tab left open is subject to a 20% gratuity.
Prices do not include MA state tax.

ON TAP & TO-GO

NAME
NEPONSET GOLD

Dorchester Brewing Co. Beers

TASTING NOTES

Golden Ale

Clean, light, warm fermented lager, fruit notes.

Collab w/ Wormtown Brewery
(MA)

Red IPA

A red IPA to honor Travis Roy that is brewed with spruce
tips and malts from Maine, as a tribute to where Travis
Roy grew up. His jersey number "24" has been retired at
Boston University in his honor.

LIGHT YEAR JOURNEY

NE IPA

FOREVER OFD *

DIPA

GALAXY LIGHTS

Galaxy & Ekuanot hops. Hazy, tropical & juicy, dry
Session NE IPA With
finish.

INDIGO SUNRISE *

Kettle Sour

FEST BIER

ABV

HERE

TO-GO

Pour - Price

Format - Price

5.2%

16oz - $7.50

4-Pack - $10.80

6%

16oz - $9.00

4-Pack - $13.50

El Dorado & Idaho 7 hops, hazy, juicy citrus, peach,
candied stone fruit.

6.0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz- $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

Classic Double IPA with Mosaic and Galaxy hops.
Delivers big citrus and tropical fruit flavor and aroma.

7.0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

4 -Pack -$12.50

4.5%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

A sour that is the color of a Dorchester sunrise with
blueberry, plum, and tangerine.

5.0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

4-Pack - $12.50

Lager

Traditional German style Fest Bier, brewed with Vienna
and Pilsner malt. Bready yet light and sessionable.

4.9%

.5L - $7.50
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $9.80

COLD - BLOODED
KELLER

Kellerbier

Pale lager with a floral aroma containing an herbal,
slightly bready flavor profile. Brewed with Loral hops.

4.3%

16.9oz- $8.50
5oz- $3.25

Crowler - $11

TANGERINE DREAMS *

Kettle Sour

A refreshing kettle sour bursting with tangerine,
raspberry and blackberry.

4..0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $11

DADDY LIGHT

Light Lager

Lager brewed with malt and cane sugar. Super light,
super refreshing, effervescent and crushable.

5.6%

16.9oz - $8.00
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

IT’S ALWAYS HAZY IN
DORCHESTER *

NE IPA

Hazy IPA with tropical fruit aroma and flavor. Generously
dry-hopped with Falconer's Flight and Galaxy hops.

7.4%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $12

DOWN TO THE CORE

Cider

Unfiltered, hazy, fresh juicy apple, mildly sweet with a
subtle tart finish. Gluten reduced

5.1%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

THE MATTYPOO

Hard Seltzer

A cucumber and elderflower mojito flavored seltzer.
Inspired by a cocktail made by our fearless leader
Matthew Malloy. Gluten reduced

5.1%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

RELATIVE REMEDY

Hard Seltzer

Seasonally crafted with cranberry, lime and ginger. The
perfect remedy for holidays with relatives.
Gluten Reduced

5.0%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

THE BELGIAN MoBRO

Belgian Single

$1 for every full pour supports the Movember foundation
which invests in medical research for testicular &
prostate cancers. This beer is easy drinking w/ lots of
fruity yeast character.

5.0%

16.9oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

BLADIN’ MAIDEN*

Saison

Farmhouse ale fermented with French yeast. Floral,
bright, refreshing and made with Mandarina Bavaria
hops.

7.5%

16.9oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $12

STOVE BY A WHALE *

Baltic Porter

A dark style lager with inspiration from Russian imperial
stouts. Dark and roasty with a clean finish. A perfect cold
weather beer.

7.0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $11

BEANTOWN VANILLA
LATTE **

Stout

Sweet stout brewed with vanilla and coffee, made to taste
like a vanilla latte. Contains lactose

7.2%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $4.25

4-Pack - $12.50

DIVINATION ***

Imperial Stout

An Imperial Stout aged in bourbon barrels. Sweet and
boozy with notes of vanilla, caramel, chocolate, and
coffee.

10.2%

10oz - $9.00
5oz - $4.75

750ml Bottle
$18.75

S.O.P.O.

Pumpkin Nitro
Stout

Our Second Obligatory Pumpkin Offering features
pumpkin spice, ginger and cardamom for a delicious fall
treat on nitro. Contains Lactose.

5.5%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

N/A

DEFINITIVE IPA

IPA

This classic IPA is dry hopped with Pacific Northwest and
Australian hops and is bursting with tropical fruit flavors
and aromas.

6.7%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

N/A

Lager

Rupee is brewed with rice, maize, malted barley, yeast, &
three types of hops allowing for a crisp and herbal taste.

4.75%

160z - $8.00
5oz - $3.25

N/A
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Partner Beers We Make

STYLE

Definitive Brewing (ME)

RUPEE LAGER
Rupee Beer Co. (ME)

FLIGHT OF FOUR (5oz. POURS) - $11
* +$.50 / ** +$1 / *** +$1.50 to flight
WIFI - DORCHESTER BREWING GUEST
PW: buycrowlers
Wines & seltzers may contains sulfites. Please see a bartender for allergen information.

All beers are manufactured & owned by Dorchester Brewing Company. Before placing your order, please inform our
server if a person in your party has a food allergy. GOVERNMENT WARNING: (1) According to the Surgeon General,
women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects. (2) Consumption of
alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, & may cause health problems.

